spring 2016

News
Summer’s Story
Summer arrived at The WHS in a crate with a sign
saying ‘Do not open around other dogs.’ The one-yearand-seven-month-old Labrador Retriever was deemed
‘aggressive’ and not showing well to potential adopters
at the Regina Humane Society. But your donations
gave her the second chance she deserved.

You helped Summer receive all the training she
needed to become a well-behaved and less
reactive dog!

During Summer’s stay in Regina she
would lunge and bark at other dogs
around her. Being in an animal shelter
didn’t help Summer, since she would
react to the canines around her often.
Regina’s Humane Society knew of our
talented behaviour team and how we
could support Summer.

Summer’s first walk around the adoption floor was a challenge. Summer
lunged at the glass separating her
and the other dogs, barking fiercely.
While her behaviour looked aggressive
to the common eye, our behaviour
staff thought Summer’s biggest issue
was being reactive between barriers.
Summer could play well with other
dogs, but once she was on a leash or
between barriers with another dog she
would react.
We used positive reinforcement
techniques to help Summer with her
issues. In a matter of days, Summer had
overcome her issues and found a new
forever home.
You support our behaviour team who
interact, train, and assess all dogs that
come through our doors.

Does your dog have a
tendency to react like
Summer? Register for a
WHS obedience class
today by visiting:
winnipeghumanesociety.ca

Join fellow
animal lovers
at Assiniboine
Park and raise
funds.
The
Fairmont
Winnipeg
Paws in
Motion
walk-a-thon.
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Mittens and
Yazmine’s Stories
Mittens and Yazmine were
dealing with a lot of pain
early in their lives.
But because of you, The WHS gave them
the new starts they needed to thrive.
Both dogs arrived at The WHS with
untreated broken legs. Mittens needed
one of his hind legs removed and a prosthetic on his other to ease the pain while
he walked. Yazmine had a deformed
front leg and needed it removed to avoid
future complications.
Mittens is an example of why your
donations are important. His prosthetics only cost about five dollars each to
make but the surgery, medical care, and
shelter care cost hundreds.
For Yazmine, her amputation was the
only way for her to live a pain-free, agile,
and active life. Yazmine thanks you for
your donations, which covered her medical care and recovery time.

Buddy’s Story
Buddy arrived at The WHS in
rough shape. He had wounds
all over his back, chin, head,
and ears.
Based on the chemical burn on his ears,
Buddy was likely trying to stay warm
inside a vehicle when it turned on and
was injured severely by the fan belt.
Despite this, Buddy was purring loudly
and wasn’t afraid to show off his friendly
disposition to our staff. We needed to
shave him to clean and protect the
wounds he had. Your donations helped
us give Buddy the treatment he needed.
Buddy thanks you from the bottom of
his heart.
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Fix ‘em
February
In February
and March we
spayed and
neutered 1,341
cats in Winnipeg.
The majority of
those surgeries
were offered to
families and
individuals with
low or fixed
incomes for $5.
Fix ‘Em February was made
possible through the FIXIT
grant from Winnipeg Animal
Services Agency and
support from generous
donors like you.
It’s crucial to offer
extremely low cost
spay and neuter
surgeries to those
who need it most.
You continue to
help us spay and
neuter pets for
an affordable price
through the subsidized
Spay and Neuter Assistance
Program (SNAP). The program is offered
to low incomes families all year long at
an affordable rate.
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Get your pet friend entertained
and cool this season!
Petlinks cat toys from

$599

Dog Rocks (200gm)

$2699

Avoid those nasty burn
patches on your lawn this
summer from your dog’s
urine! Dog Rocks will filter
out impurities, meaning
you’ll have a greener
lawn this summer.

The Fun Beam Laser pointer and the Flash
Dance Touch-Activated light ball promote
activity and help improve your cat’s physical well being. Toys that mimic the thrill of
the hunt even encourage inactive cats to
chase and pounce.

$1699– $4499
Coolin’ Pet Pad
Keep your pet cool this summer with
the K&H Coolin’ Pet Pad. Its gel core
always feels good, making it a convenient
and affordable solution since no electricity
is required. It’s easy to maintain and
comes in different sizes.

All Gift Shop proceeds support our animals.

Bullet’s Story
Bullet had to wait a long time for his forever family, but his adoption story was
meant to be. The Anatolian Shepherd
mix spent 143 days in our care after
being surrendered in October 2015.
Bullet was appropriately named; he loves
running around and has high energy.
So it was fitting he found a loving home
with a family on a farm where there’s
lots of room to run around.
In February, Bullet was welcomed to
the family and they’ve been happy ever
since! We’ll miss seeing his wonderful
face around the shelter, but are thrilled
he found the perfect home with two
other dog friends.

Shelby’s Story

Because of your support Bullet has a new home
with acres of land to roam and explore.

Every tragic story comes with a silver
lining. Shelby the cat didn’t know it at
the time, but when she was adopted she
filled the void in the lives of one happy
Winnipeg couple.
The pair had adopted Missy the cat
from The WHS in 2007. She became

Shelby has filled her new family’s
life with joy.

their pride, joy, and family. However
the family’s apartment building caught
fire and while the couple escaped, Missy
did not.
The pair needed time to grieve their
loss, but after a while realized they were
missing something in their lives: the kind
of love that only a pet can provide.
The pair came to The WHS to take a
look around and was instantly drawn to
Shelby. She’s adjusted nicely to her new
home and has found a special place in
her family’s hearts. Most importantly,
she made them whole again.
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Creative
Events
With
Great
Results

▲ Daniel McIntyre Collegiate, National
	Cupcake Day

▲ PISTON RING

❤ Maria Martin held a haunted house

❤ Elektra Simeonidis held a fundraiser

fundraiser to help out the animals!
What a fun way to raise funds. Thank
you, Maria.
Kildonan Place held its annual
‘Carving for a Cause’ pumpkin
carving contest on October 26th.
The WHS was the chosen charity
for both QX104 and columnist Doug
Speirs, and they earned the animals
$310.80!
Thank you to Piston Ring Service,
who held a raffle at the Nairn store
and raised $540 for the animals!
Kaya Doyle had a book sale and
raised $29. Thanks Kaya!
ForeverMo and The Village Pet sold
handmade hats and donated their
proceeds of $300 to The WHS!
Behind Closed Doors raised
$4,522.75! Thank you to St. Vital Mall
for putting on a wonderful event and
to everyone who bought tickets and
supported us.
The proceeds from a popcorn sale
held at St. Emile School raised $243
for the animals!
Andrea Vaile held a Halloween
party and donated $236.25! Thanks
Andrea!
Thank you to the staff at Starbucks
on Taylor Ave. They pooled their
money and donated $75!
A big thank you to Flatiron
Construction for raising $2,500 at
its Christmas Party.
The employees at MPI Driver Safety
and Regulatory Control Department
raised money from their Denim Days
program. They collected $144 from
four of their departments – Thank you
to you all!

and raised $55. The animals are so
grateful!
The employees of Magellan
Vacations donated $146.50 from
their pay cheques! Thank you so
much!
École Howden held a Christmas card
and bracelet fundraiser at the school
and raised $300! Way to go kids and
a big thank you to everyone who
supported them in their fundraising
efforts.
A dart tournament put on by the
Winnipeg Pub Dart League raised
$333 for the animals. Great job!
National Cupcake Day was a success! Thank you to EVERYONE who
participated by having a fundraiser,
or supported one.
Madalaina sold bracelets and
donated $25.25! Thank you for
thinking of the animals!
Thank you to Shapes Fitness
Centres, who donated $250 and
lots of supplies from their Boxing Day
promotion!
Tracie Pacheco and Matthew Decker
chose to donate to The WHS in lieu
of wedding favours!
A Christmas party put on by Carlos
& Murphy’s staff made $450, all of
which they donated to the animals!
Thank you all for participating!
The Grade 10 students at
Whitemouth School ran a two-day
business and decided to donate all of
their profits to The WHS! Thank you
all for your hard work and generosity!
Madeline Summers sold Halloween
candy and donated $51. The animals
say thank you!

❤

❤

❤
❤

❤
▲ Lindsay and Jordyn of River West
	Park School raised $500 at on
	National Cupcake Day!

The WHS
Animals THANK
YOU!
Lemonade Stands
Amber Matthewson
Max Brown
Kate Becker

Bake Sales

Falcon Beach School raised $400!
Simmie Nasberg’s class at Churchill
High School made $412.35!
The U of W BSA made $112.50!
Robertson College made $109.10!
Jordan Bremner raised $181!

❤

❤

❤

❤

❤
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▲ SAMUEL BURLAND SCHOOL

Burland School chose The Winnipeg
Humane Society as its charity of
choice. They came together and
donated $629.45! Thank you all!

Critter Caretakers
Oct 2015 – Feb 2016
Here are just some of the people who
raised money on their birthdays for The
Winnipeg Humane Society!
Lyneah – 10th Birthday
Letta Matteos
Stella
Hudson – 7th Birthday!
Savannah Fontaine
Kaylen and Emily
Jane Rochon
Jackson – 8th Birthday!
Andrea – 10th Birthday!
Sophia
Alexa Falcone
Sadie Paquette – 11th Birthday!
Helga Epp
Catherine St John
Nola McCarthy
Larae Grieve – 50th Birthday!
Nola
Zoe Wasyliw
Sam Wilson – 11th Birthday!
Scarlett
Rebecca
Jacob Brown
Mary Heywood

BCD VOLUNTEERS and shapes

▲

❤ The fundraising committee at Samuel

Cars for Critters
Thank you to everyone who has participated
in our Cars for Critters program! If you would
also like to donate your old ‘clunker’ to The
WHS – Just call Associated Auto Auction at
(204) 895-9790 & let them know you have
a vehicle you want to donate to The WHS.
Murray Palay
Normand Robidoux
Corry Wilde
Adam Shkolny
Yan Yang
Robert Williams
Willen Stoel
Catherine Skinner
Evelyn Waller
Jamie Ritch
Jennifer and
Roy Bolin
Debra Ross
Lothar Adam
Norman Fear
Simon Lambert
Verna Watson
Sandra Fay
Anwen Taylor
Susan Fulton
Robyn Kusko
Kevin Nichol
Stuart Gullen
Charles Pazdor
Irene Drabik
Martha Bolbecher

Dinko Tuhtar
Silvia Hidara
Robert Steele
Sara Smith
Carmen Spiech
Cathy Juniper
David and Linda 		
Pashniak
Shekeb Karimi
Jeff Melanson
Brett Holmes
MJ Litchfield and
Bill Medd
Linda Capar
Barry Hill
Albert Riezebos
Ken Hotz
Rayne Freitag
Kerran Seth
Rae Gordon
Mark Mackay-		
Chiddenton
Barry Gorlick
Kyle Desjarlais
Sheilah Laking
Jennifer Lubiansky

You help our
animals by
helping your own!
When you sign up for Petplan
Pet Insurance, The WHS receives
$30 for every adopter who signs up!
You can help protect your own furry
family members while donating to our
animals at the same time.
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Sign-up
for WHS
SUMMER
Day
Camp
Today!
The WHS’s Summer Day
Camps offer week-long
programming in July and
August for tomorrow’s humane leaders.

Are you looking for a way to keep your kid’s summer
experience enriching and educational? WHS summer camps
are loaded with games, workshops, activities, and plenty of
time with WHS animals.

Register online at:
winnipeghumanesociety.ca
THURSDAY,
AUGUST 18, 2016
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Join us for the much loved
WHS charity golf tournament.
Register early before it sells out!
Register at winnipeghumanesociety.ca
or call 204-982-2041
A unique day on the links FORE our furry friends!
Great prizes!
Hole activities!

Contests!
Awards dinner!

BREEZY BEND COUNTRY CLUB | INDIVIDUAL: $225 | PATRON INDIVIDUAL: $250
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You Bring Lost
Animals Home
The Pelletier family was
left homeless after a house
fire in late December. While
they all escaped unharmed,
they didn’t think their kitten
Princess made it through
the fire.

A Humane
Leader for 122
Years and
Counting
The WHS is one of the oldest community service organizations in Winnipeg
and the oldest animal shelter and
welfare group in Manitoba. We’ve
continued to grow and adapt to meet the
needs of Winnipeg’s animal population,
and will never stop that pursuit. Here’s
a look at some of The WHS’s work over
the years:

Dog yards at the original shelter on Logan
Avenue, August 16, 1966.

1894

The WHS’s directors meet with the
school board in efforts to introduce
humane teaching into the school curriculum. –Winnipeg Tribune (October
27, 1894)

1894

The WHS is formed with the goal of
preventing tail docking, ear clipping,
and de-horning and asking people to
report other cases that “inflict pain on
the animals that are man’s most faithful servants.” –Manitoba Morning Free
Press (March 24, 1894)

1902

A man is fined $5 and the costs of
court for ill-treating a cow by allowing
the animal to lie in his yard during a
storm. –Winnipeg Tribune (May 17,
1902)

Special thanks
to our wonderful
volunteers!

Later that day, City of Winnipeg Animal
Services found the tiny grey kitten near
the house and brought her to The WHS.
Princess needed a bath because her
fur was covered in toxic smoke, but
otherwise her spirits were high and she
had lots of purrs to share with our staff.

Your donations allowed us to
care for Princess while her
family settled into a new
home, and give the family a
care package with some kitty
essential items when they
picked her up!

Our radio/telethon on March 20th
was a huge success! Thank you to
everyone who tuned in and donated!

Raised over 47,000 ! (and counting !)
THANKS TO EVERY ONE
OF OUR SPONSORS:

Title
Sponsor

Matching
Gift Sponsor

Phone
Sponsor

2016-03-22
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You Help Us Help Them
You give us the ability to support animals and give them the
second chances they deserve. In return for your support, we
do everything we can to help them along their paths and
create sustainable growth within our community as an
important non-profit organization.
The WHS has released its strategic goals for 2016–18 with ambitious plans to
find more cats homes. One of the biggest challenges is reducing the number of
euthanized cats without inhibiting the overall health of the cat population.
Upper Respiratory Infection, a disease common in cats, is one of the biggest
challenges we face with finding cats new homes. It is contagious and requires cats
with the infection to be housed separately from others – something The WHS has
limited space for. In an effort to avoid overcrowding and allowing cats who have
recovered from URI to find homes faster, we have introduced a new adoption fee
of $20 for cats who have had URI. Learn more about The WHS’s vision by reading
the 2015 Annual General Report at winnipeghumanesociety.ca.

Help The WHS
You can use The WHS Air
Miles card when you shop
for items on our Wish List
and help our animals!

For the Animals
•Canned cat and dog food
•Newspapers

For the Office
•Laminating Sheets •Scotch tape

Adoption
•Yarn for our volunteers who knit the animals
blankets. If you would like to knit blankets,
the ideal size is 2x2 feet.
•Durable dog toys

Behaviour
•Gentle Leader headcollars, size medium and
large •Soft dog treats

Clinic
•Used medical equipment
•Towels (bath size preferred)

Animal Protection
•Duct tape •Sticky notepads

Foster
•Heating pads and Starfrit kitchen scales

Kenneling Staff/General Duties
•Liquid laundry soap
•Heavy duty garbage bags

Request a hard copy WHS Air
Miles Card by emailing donations@
winnipeghumanesociety.ca or call
204-982-2041

Prefer to receive your newsletter by email? Email: donations@winnipeghumanesociety.ca

WINNIPEG HUMANE SOCIETY
ADDRESS: 45 Hurst Way, Wpg, MB., R3T 0R3
WEB SITE: winnipeghumanesociety.ca
EMAIL: reception@winnipeghumanesociety.ca
General DIRECTORY: 204-982-2021
Animal Receiving, Lost & Found: 204-982-2025
Behaviour Yelp Line: 204-988-8808
Cruelty and Abuse Complaints: 204-982-2028
Donations & Tax Receipts: 204-982-2041
Emergency (animals in distress): 204-982-2020
General Fax: 204-663-9401
Pet Loss and grief Support: 204-988-8804

